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a message for mInnesota Parents of
chIldren wIth dIsabIlItIes
Every child is unique and learns in diferent ways. Your child has been identifed as needing special
education services to support his or her learning at school. You can play a major role in shaping the
services your child receives.
Tis guidebook has been written for you — the parent, guardian, or surrogate parent of a child (ages
3 to 21 or graduation) with disabilities who receives special education services in a Minnesota public
school or charter school. Please refer to the Appendix for a full defnition on who may serve in the role
of parent.
Tis resource will help you understand the Individualized Education Program (IEP) and the
importance of your participation in developing your child’s IEP. You are a required member of your
child’s IEP team, and your ideas must always be considered in any decisions the IEP team makes.
Te development of the IEP is required as part of the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act (IDEA 2004), its regulations (known as 34 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] Parts
300 and 301), and state special education rules and statutes in Minnesota. Te federal regulations,
which have the force of law, explain how the law will be carried out.
Each state implements the federal laws somewhat diferently. Tis guidebook will help you understand
how the IEP process is carried out in Minnesota public schools, which includes charter schools. For
more materials on the special education process, you may contact PACER or visit PACER.org/parent/
resources/understanding-the-spec-ed-process.asp. If your child qualifes for special education and
attends a private school or is home schooled, you may call PACER Center for more information on
special education for these students.
Although IEP forms vary from one district to the next, all must include the requirements defned
in federal and state laws. Tis guidebook covers all the required parts of an IEP that are outlined in
the federal regulations and gives an example of how an IEP form may look. Some sections of the IEP
require discussion, but the documentation of the discussion on the IEP form may be optional. School
districts will want to document that a particular requirement was discussed.

Know the law
This guidebook is b sed on st te nd feder l speci l educ tion l ws, which were current
t the time of public tion. L ws c n ch nge, however. To check the l test versions of
these l ws, visit PACER.org/p rent/resources.
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what Is an IeP?
Te Individualized Education Program (IEP) is the document that outlines the special education and
related services that your school district will provide for your child at no cost to you. It is developed for
children who have been evaluated and are in need of special education. Tis includes children who are
homeless or incarcerated. IEP services will be based on information gathered from evaluations, state
and district assessments, and current levels of achievement on IEP goals and in the general education
curriculum. Te IEP provides a written record of decisions made at IEP meetings.

Parents Need to Kno
According to IDEA, “the term individu lized educ tion progr m or IEP me ns
written st tement for child with dis bility th t is developed, reviewed, nd
revised in ccord nce with” feder l nd st te l ws, regul tions, nd rules.
34 CFR 300.320

how can Parents PartIcIPate In develoPIng IePs?
Te IEP document is the cornerstone of the special education process and the key to services your
child receives. By understanding your child’s IEP and taking an active role in developing it, you can
help ensure that your child receives the education and services he or she needs.
As a parent, you have the right to have information explained to you in understandable language. You
know your child’s strengths and needs, and you should discuss them with the rest of the IEP team. It is
a good idea for both parents and teachers to have high expectations for your child.
To help develop the goals that will enable your child to become as independent and productive as
possible, you may want to ask yourself:
•

What do I want for my child?

•

What can he or she do now?

•

What do we need to do so my child will gain new skills?

Together, you, school personnel, and others can discuss, plan, and implement a special education
program that serves your child’s needs. Tere is no blueprint or prescription for an IEP. Te IEP team,
which includes the parent(s), will develop a program that meets your child’s individual and specifc
needs. Tis fexibility is good, but it requires your preparation and participation.

2
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Parents Need to Kno
The purpose of speci l educ tion is “to ensure th t ll children with dis bilities
h ve v il ble to them free ppropri te public educ tion th t emph sizes speci l
educ tion nd rel ted services designed to meet their unique needs nd prep re them
for further educ tion, employment, nd independent living.” IDEA 601(d)(1)

when IePs must be In effect
Initial IEP: When a child has been evaluated and found to be eligible for special education, an IEP
must be developed before services can begin. Tis document is called the initial IEP. Te school must
make sure that this frst IEP meeting is held within 30 calendar days afer a child has been found
eligible for special education and related services.
Annual IEP: An IEP is written every year for a child receiving special education. Tis annual IEP may
be written any time during a calendar year, but it must be in efect at the beginning of each school year.

IeP meetIngs
You have a right to participate in all school meetings that discuss your child’s identifcation, evaluation,
placement, and the provision of a free appropriate public education (FAPE). Te purpose of the IEP
meeting is to discuss, develop, revise, and document a program to meet your child’s individual learning
needs. Each school is responsible for organizing and conducting IEP meetings. An IEP meeting must
be held at least once a year.
Annual discussion topics may include:
•

Progress or lack of expected progress toward the special education goals and objectives

•

Progress or lack of expected progress in the general education curriculum

•

New information from evaluations

•

Information provided by the parents or the school

•

Te child’s anticipated needs

•

Other matters

Afer the IEP meeting, you will receive a Prior Written Notice and a Parental Consent/Objection Form
with the IEP. This is your opportunity to agree or disagree with the planned services for your child
(see page 27 for details).
Districts must make sure that special education and related services are available as soon as possible
following IEP development and parent consent to the IEP.
3
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the IeP team
IEP TEAM
N me of te m member in ttend nce:

Title:
P rent(s)
IEP M n ger

Phone:

Qu lifed District Represent tive
Speci l Educ tion Te cher
Regul r Educ tion Te cher

Your child’s IEP team must include:
•

A parent (see defnition of parent on page 32) or the student if age 18 or older

•

A school district representative who is qualifed to teach or supervise special education, knows
about the general education curriculum, and knows about the resources of the school district

•

At least one of your child’s special education teachers who will be responsible for implementing
the IEP

•

At least one of your child’s regular education teachers if your child participates or may
participate in the regular education environment

•

A person who is qualifed to interpret evaluation results and their educational implications
(this person may also have one of the roles mentioned above)

If your child is not of kindergarten age and not entering kindergarten during this IEP year, the IEP
team must include all of the people listed above except a general education teacher.
Te IEP team will include an IEP manager (also called a case manager) who will coordinate a child’s
special education program. Tis person must be a teacher or licensed related-services staf person and
a member of the IEP team. Te IEP manager arranges IEP meetings and sends out notices. You can
contact the IEP manager if you have questions about your child’s IEP.
Attendance at IEP meetings is required for all of the professionals listed above with two exceptions. A
team member may be excused from attendance for whole or part of an IEP meeting if his or her area of
curriculum or related services:

4

•

Is not being modifed or discussed, and the parent and school district agree in writing that the
member need not attend the meeting

•

Is being modifed or discussed and the team member provides written input into the
development of the IEP prior to the meeting, and the parent and school district agree in
writing that the member may be excused from the meeting

PACER Center | PACER.org

Parents Need to Kno
Every IEP te m member h s import nt inform tion nd expertise th t ffects the te m’s
bility to m ke informed, ppropri te decisions reg rding your child’s speci l educ tion
progr m. You should c refully consider whether you w nt to excuse required member of
the te m from the meeting.

In some situations, IEP team members also may include:
•

People that you or school staf invite because either you or school staf have decided they have
expertise or knowledge regarding your child

•

Te child, whenever the parent thinks it’s appropriate

•

Te student, whenever transition is discussed (during grade 9 and afer, or younger if
appropriate); if the transition-age student does not attend the meeting, the school must fnd
other ways to make sure that the student’s desires and interests are considered

•

A representative of another agency if that agency is likely to be providing or paying for some
services, such as transition services or mental health services

5
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Parents Need to Kno
• The school must ensure th t the te m includes ll the required members.
• If required te m member is un ble to ttend nd is not excused by you in writing, you
m y w nt to reschedule the meeting.
• The regul r educ tion te cher c n help decide if your child needs positive beh vior
interventions, supplement ry ids nd services, or progr m modifc tions in the regul r
educ tion cl ssroom. He or she lso c n help decide if school personnel need support to
te ch your child.
• The regul r educ tion te cher c n be key te m member, s he or she is f mili r with
gr de-level nd ge-level expect tions for ll children.
• One of the other te m members (but not the child’s speci l educ tion te cher) m y lso fll
the role of school district represent tive if he or she meets the requirements of both roles.
• Including your child t IEP meetings helps the child le rn to spe k up for him or herself,
nd underst nd his or her dis bility nd educ tion l needs. Your child will experience
te m working together to help him or her be successful.
• You c n invite nyone you believe is knowledge ble or h s speci l expertise bout your
child, such s rel tive, friend, dvoc te, child c re provider, medic l profession l, or
someone knowledge ble bout your child’s r ce, culture, or dis bility. It is good ide to
inform the school if you re pl nning to bring someone with you.
• You c n request th t other school personnel be invited but they will need the permission
of the school to ttend.

Parent PartIcIPatIon
Te school is responsible for making sure that one or both parents are present at each IEP meeting or
are given the opportunity to participate. Te school must:
•

Notify you of the meeting early enough to give you the opportunity to attend

•

Schedule the meeting at a time and place mutually agreeable to you and the school

•

Use other methods, such as individual or conference phone calls, to help you participate if you
cannot attend an IEP meeting

When you are notifed of the IEP meeting, you must be informed of:
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•

Te meeting date, time, and location

•

Te list of people invited

•

Your right to invite others

•

Te purpose of the meeting

PACER Center | PACER.org

If the purpose of the meeting includes the discussion of transition, the meeting notice must state this.
If you cannot attend or participate in the meeting, the school must document how it tried to involve
you, whether through telephone calls, written invitations, or visits to your home or workplace.
Te school district must take whatever action is necessary to ensure that you understand what happens
at the IEP meeting. Tis responsibility includes providing an interpreter or translator if you use sign
language or if your primary language is not English.

Parents Need to Kno
• Some IEP meeting notice forms note how much time the school h s llowed for this
meeting. If your form does not include this inform tion, you m y w nt to sk before the
meeting begins so th t you c n pl n your time ccordingly. The te m m y need to dd
time or reconvene to cover ll of the issues nd IEP components.
• Before the IEP meeting, p rents m y sk the IEP c se m n ger to dd their issues to the
meeting gend .
• If you c nnot ttend the meeting, be sure to let the school know nd work with them to
fnd nother w y for you to p rticip te.

develoPment of the IeP
When developing your child’s IEP, the team must consider fve areas:
1.

Your child’s strengths

2.

Your concerns regarding your child’s education

3.

Te results of the most recent evaluation

4.

Academic, developmental, and functional needs

5.

Special factors

1 student’s strengths
Your child’s strengths and interests must be discussed by the IEP team and used as the basis for
planning an educational program. Strengths and interests can form the framework on which to build
new skills and behaviors. For example, if your child enjoys helping others, perhaps you can use this
strength as encouragement to hand in all assignments and, as a reward, help a younger child with an
art project. If your child has learning difculties but is a good speller, perhaps teachers could build
your child’s self-esteem by asking him or her to spell words that the rest of the class fnds difcult.

7
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2 educatIonal concerns of Parents
Te IEP team must discuss your concerns related to your child’s education. For example, you might be
concerned that your child is being bullied, has few friends, is failing general education math, or doesn’t
have enough time to move from one class to the next. Te concern also could be long term. Perhaps
you fear that your child will become frustrated and drop out of school. Te IEP team must address
these concerns if they have an impact on education.

3 results of the most recent evaluatIon
Te IEP team will consider the results of your child’s most recent evaluation (initial evaluation or the
three-year comprehensive reevaluation) when developing the IEP.

4 academIc, develoPmental, and functIonal needs
Additional information for IEP team planning will include recent regular education report cards,
results of state and district-wide assessments, progress made on goals in the current IEP, and
discussion of the efectiveness of current IEP accommodations and modifcations. Te team will
consider any new developmental or functional (activities of everyday life) needs that may have arisen
for the child during the year.

5 sPecIal factors
Te IEP team must consider additional special factors when a child:
•

Has behavior that negatively afects his or her own learning or the learning of others

•

Has limited English skills

•

Is blind or visually impaired

•

Has communication needs

•

Is deaf or hard of hearing

•

May need assistive technology devices and services

For more information on how to use the special factors, see PACER’s handout “Six Areas that May Afect
Individualized Education Program (IEP) Services.” Call PACER to order the handout PHP-c221 or
download it at PACER.org/parent/php/php-c221.pdf.
Note: Some districts do not include the above areas on their IEP forms. Although the discussion is required,
documentation on the IEP form is necessary only when the team determines that your child needs a
particular IEP service. Schools also may document this discussion using the Prior Written Notice Form (see
page 27).
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Parents Need to Kno
• Assistive technology devices nd services should be considered for ll children who h ve
n IEP. Communic tion needs lso pply to m ny children with v riety of dis bilities.
L ck of communic tion skills sometimes le ds to beh vior concerns.
• If the te m determines th t your child needs p rticul r ssistive technology device
or service bec use of one or more speci l consider tions, this determin tion must be
written in the IEP.
• Results of the discussion of the bove topics m y be noted in the ppropri te section
of the IEP form. These sections include present level of c demic chievement nd
function l perform nce, n nnu l instruction l go l, services nd modifc tions, or
nother ppropri te section of your school’s IEP form.
• Children with IEPs who move from one school district to nother, or from one st te to
nother, re c lled tr nsfer students. For more inform tion on how the IEP process works
for tr nsfer students, see PACER’s h ndout “Tr nsfer Students nd Speci l Educ tion.” C ll
PACER to order h ndout php-c163, or downlo d it t PACER.org/p rent/php/php-c163.pdf

content of the IeP
1 general InformatIon
Resident district:

D te of l st comprehensive ev lu tion:

___/ ___/_____
Annu l IEP meeting d te: ___/ ___/_____

INDIVIDUALIZED
EDUCATION
PROGRAM (IEP)

IDENTIFYING INFORMATION
Child’s n me:_____________________________________ P rent/gu rdi n n me(s):____________________________
MARSS ID#:______________________________________ _______________________________________________
Gender:  M

F

D te of birth: ___/ ___/______

Rel tionship to child:_______________________________
Address:________________________________________

School:_________________________________________ _______________________________________________
Gr de:__________________________________________ Phone (d y/evening):_______________/ _______________
Providing District

Phone (cell);______________________________________

(N me/number):_________________________________

Em il:__________________________________________

School ddress (provide m iling ddress nd street ddress _______________________________________________
if different):______________________________________
_______________________________________________
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IEP INFORMATION
Type of IEP: ☐ Initi l pl cement ☐ Annu l ☐ Interim

Feder l setting:

IEP m n ger n me:
Phone/em il:
Prim ry dis bility:

Second ry dis bility:

Te IEP ofen includes the general information listed below. If it doesn’t, you may ask where the
information can be found in your child’s records.
Date of last comprehensive evaluation: Te date your child’s last comprehensive evaluation was completed.
IEP meeting date: Te date the IEP was developed or reviewed. Tis date is considered to be the
“annual IEP date.” If more than one meeting is held to develop an IEP, the IEP meeting date is
considered to be the date of the frst meeting.
Disability category: Lists the educational category of disability under which a child is eligible for
special education services. Students may be eligible to receive services under more than one disability
area. Services are determined by the child’s needs, not by the disability category.
Grade: Your child’s grade in school when the IEP is written. For students younger than age 5, either
pre-K (pre-kindergarten) or early childhood special education (ECSE) typically is listed. Te IEP is in
efect for one year from the date it is written (unless it is changed by the IEP team), even if the child
changes grades.
IEP manager name: See IEP Team description on page 4.
Here are the federal settings for children in kindergarten through graduation, or through age 21, as
outlined in the Minnesota Department of Education’s instructional setting codes:

10

1.

Students receive special education services outside the regular education classroom for less
than 21 percent of the day.

2.

Students receive special education services outside the regular education classroom, typically a
resource room, for 21 percent to 60 percent of the school day.

3.

Students are outside of the regular education classroom for more than 60 percent of the day.

4.

Students receive special education services at separate school facilities for more than 50 percent
of the school day.

5.

Students receive special education services at a private separate day school for more than 50
percent of the school day.

6.

Students receive special education services at a public residential facility for greater than 50
percent of the school day.

7.

Students receive special education services at a private residential facility for greater than 50
percent of the school day.

8.

Special education services are delivered in a homebound/hospital/home-based setting.

PACER Center | PACER.org

Federal settings for early childhood special education children ages 3 to kindergarten are determined
diferently. Please contact PACER’s Early Childhood Project for more information.

2 Progress rePortIng
PROGRESS REPORTING
When nd how will progress tow rd the nnu l go ls be reported to the p rents?

Tis section of the IEP lists the scheduled times and methods that school staf will use to report
progress on each IEP goal to parents. Your child’s progress on his or her annual goals must be
measured, and you must be informed of:
•

How ofen and by what method progress reports will be provided to you. Te school must give
you these reports at least as ofen as they report progress to parents whose children do not have
disabilities. Reporting methods may include IEP progress reports issued with regular education
report cards, midterm written reports, or other means.

•

Te extent to which that progress is sufcient to enable your child to achieve each goal by the
end of the IEP year.

Parents Need to Kno
• M king dequ te progress is the key to n ppropri te educ tion.
• IEP progress reports re not the s me s cl ssroom gr de reports. The IEP report notes
progress on IEP go ls while gr de reports indic te progress in the gener l educ tion
curriculum.
• If your child is progressing s pl nned, the go ls nd objectives will be continued until the
nnu l IEP review.
• If your child is not m king suffcient progress tow rd meeting IEP go ls, te m meeting
must be held to revise the IEP. P rents m y request this meeting.
• For more inform tion, see PACER’s h ndout “How Will I Know if My Child Is M king Progress?”
C ll PACER to order h ndout php-c78 or downlo d it t PACER.org/p rent/php/php-c78.pdf.
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3 Present levels of academIc achIevement and functIonal Performance (PlaafP)
PRESENT LEVEL(S) OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND FUNCTIONAL PERFORMACE,
GOALS, AND MEASUREMENT OF PROGRESS
The Present Levels of Ac demic Achievement nd Function l Perform nce (PLAAFP) is n integr ted summ ry
of d t from ll sources, including p rents.
•
•
•

For preschool children, describe how the dis bility ffects the child’s p rticip tion in ppropri te ctivities.
For K-12 students, describe how the dis bility ffects the student’s involvement nd progress in the gener l curriculum.
In ddition, for students gr de 9 to ge 21, ddress the present level of perform nce in e ch of the tr nsition re s.

Te Present Levels of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance (PLAAFP) statement
describes the levels at which your child is working academically and functionally. Te statement
summarizes your child’s current status and educational needs in each performance area where there is
a need.
Performance areas may include:
•

Academic performance

•

Communication status

•

Functional skills (routine activities of everyday living)

•

General intelligence

•

Health

•

Motor abilities

•

Sensory status (such as vision and hearing)

•

Social and emotional status

•

Transition to adult living, including employment, postsecondary education and training, and
independent living (when appropriate)

Te IEP team will consider how your child’s disability afects his or her grade-level learning at school.
Understanding the impact of your child’s disability helps the team determine what services and
accommodations your child needs in order to be educated in the general education curriculum to
the maximum extent appropriate. (Te general education curriculum means the courses the school
uses to teach children within the school district.) Children learn information and skills necessary to
meet state academic standards and graduation requirements by participating in the general education
curriculum, regardless of classroom placement.
Te purpose of the PLAAFP statement is to describe what your child can do at the time the IEP
is developed. Te information should be presented clearly with enough information to describe
your child’s present skill levels. Te statement should identify specifc skills or behaviors requiring
instruction.
12
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Examples of PLAAFP statements:
Jason has a reading disability. He is in seventh grade and reads independently at a third-grade level.
He has grade-level comprehension of materials read to him. Jason needs to improve his reading skills.
Lisa has attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Her organizational skills are not well
developed. She loses assignments and notes for her academic classes approximately 75 percent of the
tim. As a result, Lisa comes to class without necessary materials. Due to these behaviors, Lisa is not
able to complete grade-level work. Lisa needs instruction on organizational skills.
Angela is 10 years old but performs academically at a kindergarten level in reading and at a frstgrade level in math. Although she benefts socially from being in mainstream classes, her class work
in reading, math, science, and social studies needs to be modifed. Angela needs to increase her
academic skills.
Connor has autism. His academic skills are above grade level, but his social and communication
skills are more than two years behind those of his grade-level peers. Connor needs instruction to
understand nonverbal social and communication cues.

Parents Need to Kno
• The present levels section of the IEP provides sn pshot of your child t p rticul r time
nd pl ce.
• You h ve import nt inform tion to sh re bout your child.
• This section m y include medic l inform tion rel ted to your child’s dis bility.
• You nd school profession ls m y see your child in different w ys.
• It is import nt th t you nd the IEP te m gree on your child’s needs s instruction will be
b sed on those identifed needs.
• All of your child’s educ tion l needs described in the present level section must be met
with services in the IEP.
• IEP services re determined by the child’s needs, not by the dis bility c tegory.
• If n initi l or three-ye r reev lu tion h s been completed, school st ff must give you
copy of the ev lu tion summ ry report. It cont ins det iled inform tion th t will be used
to develop the present level st tement.
• The present levels section will include summ ry st tements of your child’s perform nce
in ssessed re s nd will be upd ted e ch ye r.
• Att chments to the IEP form m y be used if the existing form does not h ve suffcient
sp ce to include ll the inform tion required in the IEP.

13
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For preschool-age children, the team must consider how the disability afects the child’s participation
in developmentally appropriate activities. For transition-age students (grade 9 and above), the child’s
present level of performance in the transition areas discussed on pages 14 to 17 must also be included.
From the PLAAFP statement, the team determines your child’s educational needs and develops the rest
of the annual IEP, including goals, services, and modifcations.

4 statement of measurable annual goals
____ of ____ me sur ble nnu l go ls, including c demic nd function l, with benchm rks or short-term
objectivies:

Te IEP will have annual instructional goals that describe what your child is expected to accomplish
within a year of writing the IEP when provided with special education instruction and related services.
Each goal will have short-term objectives or benchmarks.
Te goals are based on the Present Level of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance
(PLAAFP) statement. Te IEP team will determine:
•
•
•

What skill needs to be learned or what behavior needs to change so that your child can be
involved in and make progress in the general education curriculum, or make progress on other
appropriate goals and objectives
Whether your child should increase, decrease, or maintain specifc skills and behaviors
What level of performance should be achieved and how that will be measured

For example, the PLAAFP statement may say that your son writes disorganized paragraphs with
incorrect spelling and punctuation 50 percent of the time. Te goal may be to increase his level of
producing organized paragraphs with correct spelling and punctuation to 90 percent of the time
within one year with appropriate special education instruction. Te IEP will record how progress on
this goal will be measured.
Goals may cover any of several areas: academic, behavioral, functional, social, or other educational
skills that are important for your child to master. Goals must be measurable so that the IEP team will
know if your child is making progress on each one. Te IEP must address all the educational needs that
result from your child’s disability or disabilities, regardless of the disability label. Your child’s IEP will
have as many pages as are necessary to include all instructional goals. If your child’s IEP includes at
least one goal that addresses grade-level academic content standards in reading and/or mathematics, it
meets the requirements for a “standards-based IEP.”
Each goal will have at least two objectives or benchmarks, or a combination of the two. Objectives are
steps leading to the accomplishment of the goal. Benchmarks are developmental milestones.
Each objective includes several parts. For example, for your son’s written language goal, one of the
objectives might be the following:
14
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•

Skill to be performed: Write an eight-sentence paragraph

•

Conditions for evaluating: When given a subject by the teacher

•

Criteria for evaluating: Includes a topic sentence and at least three supporting details

•

Evaluation procedures: 90 percent accuracy as measured on his quarterly assignment chart

A second objective could cover the spelling and punctuation part of the goal.

Parents Need to Kno
• E ch go l must be me sur ble. Your child’s current level of perform nce must be
described either in the go l or in the PLAAFP st tement. Your child’s expected ending
level of perform nce must be written in the go l st tement.
• Terms such s “ ge- ppropri te” nd “gr de-level” re not me sur ble unless the IEP
cle rly describes wh t is me nt by these terms.
• As e ch ye r’s IEP go l is developed, you should consider wh t speci l educ tion services
will be necess ry for your child to chieve th t go l.

5 mInnesota transItIon PlannIng
Personal Learning Plan Legislation. Minnesota school districts are required to assist all students,
beginning no later than ninth grade, to “explore their educational, college, and career interests,
aptitudes, and aspirations, and develop a plan for a smooth and successful transition to postsecondary
education or employment.” Minnesota Statutes, section 120B.125 describes the required components
of a comprehensive plan that must be reviewed and revised at least annually by the student, the
student’s parent or guardian, and the school district.
Te law states that if a student has an Individualized Education Program (IEP) that meets all of the
components of the Personal Learning Plan, no additional transition plan is needed. Parents will
want to be sure the IEP addresses all of the required components and that the student has access, as
needed, to Personal Learning Plan resources that are available to all students in the district. For more
information, see Minnesota Department of Education’s Personal Learning Plans (education.state.
mn.us/MDE/dse/ccs/plp).
For students in grade 9 (or before, if determined necessary by the team), their IEP will continue to
address needs in the performance areas previously described. However, at this stage those needs will be
linked to the following transition areas:
•

Postsecondary education and training

•

Employment

•

Independent living (when appropriate); this may include recreation and leisure, community
participation, and home living.
15
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TRANSITION SERVICES
(Transition information is to be updated annually)
A. Measurable Postsecondary Goals
Postsecond ry educ tion nd tr ining:

Employment:

Independent living (where ppropri te; m y include recre tion nd leisure, community p rticip tion, nd home living):

Te IEP team, which now includes your child, will develop measurable postsecondary goals in
the areas of education, employment, and, when appropriate, independent living. Te team will use
observations, assessments, and interviews to help set appropriate goals. Tese long-term transition
goals will guide the rest of the IEP because the purpose of special education is to prepare your child for
life afer high school.
Te IEP team will determine what steps are necessary to help your child achieve his or her
postsecondary goals. Te courses of study section of the IEP helps the team plan future course work
so the student can achieve his or her long-term postsecondary goals. Te IEP form documents the
courses to be taken each year. Tis process will enable the team to see annually how the student is
progressing toward graduation requirements.
B. Courses of Study
School Year

Grade Level

Courses

9

10

11
12
Anticip ted month nd ye r of gr du tion: ____/____

16
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Students must complete a set of course credits in a variety of subjects that are required by the state and
school district in order to graduate. Te IEP team may determine to change the credit requirements for
some students with signifcant disabilities. For example, the student may not need to earn the foreign
language credits or may receive social studies credits through work experience.
Te IEP also includes a statement of transition services needed for the child to accomplish the
measurable postsecondary goals. A child may need services such as community experiences,
community links to other services, development of employment opportunities, functional vocational
evaluation, instruction in daily living skills, or related services, such as transportation or counseling.
Te IEP will record services and activities, as well as which agency is responsible for providing the
service. In some cases, the state vocational rehabilitation agency, other agencies, or parents may choose
to be responsible for the service. If an agency other than the school fails to provide the transition
service as recorded in the IEP, the IEP team must meet to identify other ways to provide those services.
TRANSITION SERVICES
(Transition information is to be updated annually)
C. Transition Services
Service

Activity

Agency Providing
Service on the IEP

Instruction (i.e. speci lized instruction, regul r instruction,
c reer nd technic l educ tion)

Rel ted services:

Community p rticip tion:

Development of employment nd other post-school dult
living objectives:

If ppropri te, cquisition of d ily living skills nd provision of
function l voc tion l ev lu tion:
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Te IEP team will also determine if your student needs special education instruction to work on
particular skills or behaviors to achieve the postsecondary goals. If so, measurable annual goals and
objectives will be developed (see previous section on annual goals). An example might be learning to
keep a homework schedule for school in order to successfully earn credits toward graduation so the
child may attend postsecondary training. Another goal could relate to improving a specifc skill the
child needs in order to live independently.
Te Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014 (WIOA) includes requirements to ensure that
students with disabilities gain skills and have experiences that lead to success in competitive integrated
employment. Vocational Rehabilitation Services (VRS), in collaboration with local education agencies,
must provide access to Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS) for students with disabilities in
ninth grade through age 21 based on individual need. Pre-ETS include the following activities:
1.

Job exploration counseling

2.

Work-based learning experiences that may include in-school or afer school opportunities, or
experience outside the traditional school setting (including internships) that is provided in an
integrated environment to the maximum extent possible

3.

Counseling about enrollment in comprehensive transition or postsecondary educational
programs at institutions of higher education

4.

Workplace readiness training to develop social and independent living skills

5.

Instruction in self-advocacy, which may include peer mentoring

Pre-ETS are intended to supplement rather than take the place of special education transition services,
which are necessary to provide a free appropriate public education (FAPE) under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). Te IEP team can document services on the transition services
section of the IEP.
WIOA also places limitations on subminimum wage employment for students and requires a series of
action steps toward integrated, competitive employment that must be taken for youth with disabilities
who are 24 or younger. For more information, see “A Transition Guide to Postsecondary Education
and Employment for Students and Youth with Disabilities,” from the U.S. Department of Education
(ed.gov/about/ofces/list/osers/transition/products/postsecondary-transition-guide-may-2017.pdf), or
or visit PACER.org/transition/learning-center/laws/workforce-innovation.asp.
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Parents Need to Kno
• The student must be invited to the tr nsition IEP meeting.
• When the IEP te m looks t the courses of study, sk how the child is doing in chieving
the required number of credits for gr du tion.
• It’s import nt to consider ll re s of tr nsition bec use m ny children with dis bilities
le ve high school l cking the c demic, technic l, nd soci l skills necess ry to continue
in postsecond ry tr ining, or fnd nd m int in employment.
• Tr nsition services m y be provided for some children younger th n gr de 9 if they
re t risk of dropping out of school before ge 16, or if the services would enh nce
employment or other educ tion l outcomes.
• IEP te m decisions should include input from the student, p rents, nd others from the
student’s school nd community life.
• The te m must m ke sure th t the child’s own desires nd interests re considered.
• Through n IEP te m decision, students with dis bilities m y rem in in school until July
1 fter they become 21 if they h ve not completed their IEP go ls, even if they h ve met
the district’s credit requirements for diplom .
• If your student gr du tes nd ccepts diplom , he or she no longer qu lifes for the
services mentioned bove.
• When ppropri te, help the child le rn to be self- dvoc te. Self- dvoc cy skills m y be
n ppropri te go l on the IEP.

6 servIces and modIfIcatIons
Te IEP outlines the special education, related services, and other supports your child will receive.
Specifc services and supports are given so that your child can, as much as is appropriate:
•

Advance toward accomplishing annual goals

•

Learn and participate with other children with and without disabilities

•

Participate and make progress in the general education curriculum

•

Participate in extracurricular or nonacademic activities

Each service should be based on research to the extent practical and give clear direction to staf on
how to serve your child. Terms such as “when available” and “if necessary” should be avoided unless
further clarifed.
Services and modifcations include special education and related services, supplementary aids and services,
and program modifcations and supports for school personnel as detailed in the following sections.
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sPecIal educatIon and related servIces
SERVICES AND MODIFICATIONS
Special Education and Related Services (primarily direct instruction and services)
Statements of special
education and related services

Start date

Frequency
per eek/
month/other

Minutes/session
for services
Direct

Location (e.g. regular
Anticipated
classroom, special
duration
Indirect education room, home)

Tere is a relationship between the goals in your child’s IEP and the special education and related
services the school provides. For example, if your child with a learning disability has a goal to improve
reading by one grade level, then services provided by licensed learning disability staf to help your
child accomplish that goal during the current IEP year will be listed in this section of the IEP.
Direct services are provided by a licensed special education teacher or a related services professional
who instructs your child. Tis section of the IEP will include:
•

Amount of time to provide that instruction or service (in minutes per session)

•

Frequency of services (the number of times per week or month)

•

Starting date and expected duration for services

•

Location where the service will be provided (such as in a regular or special education
classroom, home, or other setting)
Indirect services are provided by a special education teacher or related services professional working
with other professionals or with parents. Tese services could include consultation, modifcations of
curriculum for the child, observation of the child, or cooperative planning. Te services are provided
on behalf of your child and not directly to your child.

suPPlementary aIds and servIces
Supplementary Aids and Services (accommodations, assistive technology, paraprofessional support, etc.)
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Tis area of the IEP records services such as accommodations, assistive technology, and
paraprofessional support. Tese services support the child in the classroom as well as in nonacademic
and extracurricular activities.
Accommodations level the playing feld so a child can demonstrate knowledge without lowering or
changing the standard or the level of the class work or of a test. Accommodation ideas are available
from PACER Center (see PACER’s handout “School Accommodations and Modifcations”; call PACER
to order handout php-c49 or download it at PACER.org/parent/php/php-c49.pdf).
Assistive technology includes devices as well as specifc services, such as maintaining or repairing
equipment. Te IEP team will use evaluation data to determine which devices and services are appropriate.
IDEA requires schools to provide assistive technology if the IEP team determines a child needs it in
order to receive an appropriate education. Te team must plan for acquiring, operating, maintaining,
and repairing assistive technology, as well as for training the child, staf, and family in its use and care.
Te team should also develop a plan in case the service is unavailable or the device breaks down.
Assistive technology can include a range of low-tech and high-tech equipment, such as pen grips, lap
boards, feeding utensils, augmentative and alternative communication devices (ACC), computers,
apps, calculators, classroom amplifcation, or recorded textbooks. PACER’s Simon Technology Center
has more information about assistive technology (PACER.org/STC).
If a paraprofessional is listed in this section, both your child’s need for this service and the specifc
responsibilities of the paraprofessional must be listed.

Program modIfIcatIons and suPPorts for school Personnel
Program Modifcations and Supports for School Personnel (modifed instruction delivery or other regular
program component, indirect services, specialized training for staff, behavior interventions, etc.)

Program modifcations lower or change the level of difculty or focus of class work or of a test.
Supports for school personnel may be necessary so that your child can fully participate in school. For
example, a consultant might provide suggestions to the regular education teacher for including your
child fully in the classroom or train staf to use an assistive technology device. Tese services are also
called indirect services provided on behalf of your child.
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Parents Need to Kno
Ask yourself, “With this service commitment, is it re son ble to expect th t my child c n
chieve his or her IEP go ls nd lso m ke me ningful progress in the gener l educ tion
curriculum?” If the nswer is no, discuss your concerns with the IEP te m.

7 least restrIctIve envIronment exPlanatIon
LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT (LRE) EXPLANATION
Expl n tion of the extent, if ny, to which the student will not p rticip te with non-dis bled students in the regul r
cl ssroom nd other ctivities. (See 34 C.F.R. §300.320( )(5).)

Te least restrictive environment (LRE) for a child with disabilities is an educational setting that
provides an appropriate program, including any necessary special supports, in as typical a school
environment as possible. As much as is appropriate for the individual child, children with disabilities
should attend the school they would typically go to if they did not have disabilities. Tey should have
the opportunity to participate in extracurricular and nonacademic activities with children who do not
have disabilities.
Tese decisions are made by the IEP team based on the child’s needs. Te IEP must explain why and
how much time your child will be educated or participate in activities outside of the regular education
setting. Te explanation will include why the nature and severity of your child’s disability is such that
he or she must be removed from general education to receive services.
You must be invited to participate in all educational placement decisions for your child. If you are not
able to attend a meeting when a placement decision is made, the school must use other methods, such
as individual or conference telephone calls or video conferencing, to help you participate. Te school
must keep a record of how staf tried to help you be involved in making the decision.
In addition, you must be informed about the placement alternatives that are available for your child.
Te IEP team will discuss these alternatives and together you will decide what is most appropriate to
meet your child’s needs in the least restrictive environment. Te services must be developed to ft your
child, not the other way around. IDEA requires school districts to have a variety of placement settings,
called federal settings, available to meet the individual needs of children.
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Parents Need to Kno
“To the m ximum extent ppropri te, children with dis bilities, including children in
public or priv te institutions or other c re f cilities, re educ ted with children who re
not dis bled, nd . . . speci l cl sses, sep r te schooling, or other remov l of children with
dis bilities from the regul r educ tion l environment occurs only if the n ture or severity
of the dis bility is such th t educ tion in regul r cl sses with the use of supplement ry ids
nd services c nnot be chieved s tisf ctorily.”
34 CFR 300.114(a)(2)

8 mInnesota accountabIlIty and graduatIon assessments
All public school children must take statewide and district-wide student achievement tests at specifed
times. Schools are required to include children with disabilities in these accountability assessments.
Te IEP team must discuss your child’s inclusion in these tests.
According to the Minnesota Department of Education, the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessments
(MCAs) and alternate assessment, Minnesota Test of Academic Skills (MTAS), are the statewide tests
that help districts measure student progress toward Minnesota’s academic standards. Tey also meet
the federal requirements of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). Most students take the MCA, but
students who receive special education services and meet eligibility criteria may take the MTAS.

Parents Need to Kno
• T lk with your child’s IEP te m bout which st te ssessments re required during this IEP
ye r for your child.
• If school st ff recommend n ltern te ssessment t the IEP te m meeting, discuss the
requirements for t king th t ssessment with the IEP te m.
• Ask for inform tion bout current gr du tion ssessments nd requirements if your child
is in the ninth gr de or bove.
• Minnesot ’s ccount bility ssessment progr m is designed to me sure:
 How well students, s group, re chieving ccording to the Minnesot
st nd rds

c demic

 Profciency of Minnesot public school gr du tes
 Students’ progress, s group, over time
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dIstrIct-wIde accountabIlIty assessments
Te IEP team must address district-wide assessments each time the student is in a grade (or will be
during this IEP period) where such assessments are given. If assessments are given in the child’s grade,
the team will discuss whether that assessment is appropriate for this child. If accommodations are
needed, they must be documented on the IEP. If the assessment is not appropriate, the IEP must state
the reasons, document which alternative assessment will be given, and say why it is appropriate.

accommodatIons for assessments
Te purpose of statewide testing is to understand how well students are meeting Minnesota’s academic
standards set for all children. Some students with disabilities need accommodations to take these
tests in order to reduce or eliminate the efect of the disability on test performance. Te goal of
accommodations is to level the playing feld while maintaining the level of standards being tested. A
student who has accommodations takes the same test as students without disabilities. Te following
types of accommodations may be made based on a student’s needs:
•

Presentation accommodations allow students to obtain information in ways other than
reading standard print. Tis accommodation includes auditory, multisensory, tactile (touch),
and visual methods. For example, a boy who is visually impaired might have the math script
read to him.

•

Response accommodations allow students to show what they know in diferent ways. For
example, a student who is nonverbal may respond to test questions using an augmentative and
alternative communication (ACC) device.

•

Setting accommodations allow students to take the tests in a diferent setting or under
diferent conditions. (Although testing in a small group and individual test administration are
allowed for all students, writing it in the IEP is helpful for school staf.)

•

Timing and scheduling accommodations give students additional time to complete the test or
change the way the testing time is organized. (Because the tests are not timed for any student,
extended time need not be written on the IEP.)

Accommodations are determined by the IEP team and written on the IEP. Team members should:
•

Be knowledgeable of state and district academic standards and assessments

•

Look at what accommodations increase the student’s access to the general education
curriculum (the subject content that all students are taught)

•

Consider the accommodations routinely used by the student in daily classroom instruction

Minnesota provides a list of possible testing accommodations, but IEP teams may consider others
that are not on the list. Te team may contact the Minnesota Department of Education to verify that a
suggested accommodation will not invalidate the assessment.
For more information on accommodations in assessments, see PACER’s handout “What Parents of
Students with IEPs Need to Know About Accommodations for Statewide Assessments” (PACER.org/
mpc/pdf/mca/What_Parents_Need_to_Know.pdf).
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Parents Need to Kno
• Accommod tions on st tewide tests re m de by the student’s IEP te m.
• Accommod tions th t the student is receiving on the IEP should be considered for
ccommod tions on st tewide tests.
• St tewide tests re not timed for ny student.

9 transfer of rIghts at age of majorIty
TRANSFER OF RIGHTS AT AGE OF MAJORITY
All of the rights enjoyed by the student’s p rent(s) under P rt B of IDEA nd rel ted st te l w will tr nsfer to the student
upon re ching the ge of m jority (18), unless leg l gu rdi n or conserv tor is ppointed.
The student w s informed of the rights th t will tr nsfer on ___________________ (d te).

Under IDEA, educational rights transfer to students when they reach the age of majority (age 18 in
Minnesota). At least one year before your child turns 18, the student and the parent must be informed
of the rights, if any, that will transfer to the student at the age of majority. Te transfer of rights does
not take place if a legal guardian has been appointed.
When rights are transferred from you to your child, you will continue to receive all legally required
information such as IEP meeting notices. Your child will assume all other rights, including the right to
sign agreement or disagreement with his or her IEP.

Parents Need to Kno
• Receiving meeting notice nd being invited to the meeting re not the s me. A student
re ching the ge of m jority m y w nt to m int in p rent involvement in the IEP process.
The student h s the right to invite the p rent to meetings.
• A student m y submit written request to the school sking th t the p rent(s) continue
to be invited to meetings.
• P rents continue to h ve the right to ccess their student’s educ tion l records if the
student is cl imed s dependent for t x reporting purposes.
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10 extended school year
EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR
Are extended school ye r services required for this student?  Yes  No  More d t needed
If yes, services must be described within this IEP or in tt ched document tion.

Some children need services that extend beyond the normal school year. Such services are referred
to as extended school year services (ESY). Te IEP team must discuss ESY services at the annual IEP
meeting; if services are needed, that information must be indicated on the IEP.
Te school may not limit ESY services to particular disabilities or limit the type, amount, or duration
of those services. An ESY program must be tied to your child’s need for services, including, but not
limited to: the need to attain or maintain self-sufciency skills (sometimes called functional skills),
the likelihood of signifcant regression, or the necessity of ESY for the provision of a free appropriate
public education (FAPE).
In making the ESY decision, the IEP team must consider the following factors, if relevant: progress and
maintenance of skills during the regular school year, degree of impairment, rate of progress, behavioral
or physical problems, availability of alternative resources, ability to interact with peers without
disabilities, areas of curriculum that need continuous attention, or vocational needs.
Te ESY services are usually diferent from the services provided during the school year. ESY services
that are written into your child’s IEP must be provided at no cost to you.

Parents Need to Kno
• The determin tion of whether or not your child needs extended school ye r services must
be documented.
• Minnesot Rule 3525.0755 provides ddition l guid nce on ESY services.
• ESY is not the s me s summer school. School districts h ve the choice of whether to
offer summer school to students while ESY must be offered to eligible speci l educ tion
students.
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Parent actIon: PrIor wrItten notIce and
Parental consent/objectIon
School districts are required to implement the IEP as soon as possible following the meeting. Te IEP
must be written and provided to you within 14 calendar days of the proposed start of the IEP services.
Read it and ask yourself, “Is this IEP an appropriate step toward a productive and independent life for
my child?” Your answer to this question will guide your decision to agree or disagree with the IEP.
You will receive two forms along with the IEP proposal. One is Prior Written Notice, which describes
what the school proposes or refuses to do. It is given to you “prior,” or before, the proposed services are
to begin. If the notice only includes a refusal of something you asked to be in the IEP, it must be sent
or given to you within 14 calendar days of your request. Te IEP team must document its decisions on
the Prior Written Notice, including:
•

A description of the action the school proposes or refuses

•

An explanation of why the proposal or refusal was made

•

A description of the evaluations, assessments, records, or reports used to make the decision

•

A description of other options considered

•

A description of other factors afecting the proposal or refusal

•

Resources for parents to contact for help in understanding IDEA

Te Prior Written Notice will give you more information about what is or is not in the IEP. Tere is no
required form, but the notice must be in writing and cover all the required components.
You also will receive a Parental Consent/Objection Form. If you agree with the IEP, check “yes” and
sign the form. If you disagree with the entire proposed IEP, check “no” and sign the form to begin the
process of resolving your disagreement. If you agree with some, but not all, of the proposed IEP, write
that you agree with some of the proposals and also note the proposals with which you disagree (some
forms include a specifc place for this; others may not).
Te school should begin the services you agree with and set up the process of resolving your
disagreement. (For information on methods to resolve disagreements, you can contact PACER Center.)
Parents and students 18 or older who have had rights transferred to them are the only people who can
legally consent or object to an IEP. Afer you consent or object, return the form to the person whose
name appears on the form.
For initial IEPs, services cannot begin until you agree to the proposed program in writing. For annual
IEPs, you must have the opportunity to agree or disagree with the proposed IEP. If you do not respond
in writing to the proposal within 14 calendar days of when the IEP notice and consent/objection form
was sent or given to you, the plan can go into efect as written.
Please note that both the Prior Written Notice and Parental Consent/Objection Form may be used for
evaluation and other requests as well as for an IEP proposal.
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Parents Need to Kno
• B sed on the te m’s decisions m de during the IEP meeting, the school st ff should
complete the IEP form nd provide it to you soon fter the conference.
• It is import nt to re d nd underst nd the proposed IEP before deciding to gree or
dis gree with it.
• Your role s n ctive, involved p rent is to gree or dis gree with the proposed IEP.

IeP accountabIlIty
Te IEP is a written statement of specifc special education and related services that will be provided to
your child. Te school must make a good faith efort to help your child achieve the goals and objectives
written into the IEP by providing those services.
Each regular education teacher, special education teacher, related service provider, and other service
provider who is responsible for providing the services for your child must have access to the IEP.
All must be informed of their specifc responsibilities for providing a service, accommodation,
modifcation, or support for the student or staf.

IeP revIew and revIsIons
Although all teachers and service providers must know and provide specifc services for your child,
there is no guarantee that your child will make progress at a planned rate. If you think your child is not
making appropriate progress, you may request a meeting to ask for revisions to your child’s IEP or use
other due process procedures.
A new IEP must be written at least annually. In addition, a revised IEP must be written whenever
signifcant changes in a student’s program or placement are needed. Reasons may include:
•

Accomplishment of one or more IEP goals

•

Insufcient progress on one or more goals

•

Insufcient progress in the general education curriculum

•

Availability of new evaluation information

•

Availability of new information from parents to share with the IEP team

•

Need for a change in the site or setting where the child receives special education instruction

•

Change in the amount of special education needed to accomplish goals or objectives

•

Team determination of a need for certain intervention procedures

Any time an IEP is revised, parents should request a new copy from the case manager.
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In summary
Because the special education process may seem complicated, it can be helpful to compare it to the
building of a house. Just as the building of a house follows a logical order, beginning with a foundation
or basement and ending with the roof, so does the building of a special education program.
Your child’s special education program is built from the foundation of a thorough examination of
your child’s present levels of academic achievement and functional performance (PLAAFP). Te
PLAAFP statement describes your child’s educational needs gathered from sources, including special
education evaluations, school assessments, progress on current IEP goals, and regular education
grades. Te PLAAFP will identify your child’s identifed educational needs, like the frst foor of a
house. Tis foor supports the second foor, appropriate services, to meet your child’s needs. Once
appropriate services have been determined, the IEP team can select the placement (special education
and related services provided in the least restrictive environment) to meet your child’s needs. It’s the
fnal piece of the building process, the roof that caps of the “house” of your child’s special education
program. Your child can receive the free appropriate public education (FAPE) to which he or she has a
right when the IEP team follows this logical progression.

Placement
servIces
needs
Present levels (PlaafP)

•
•
•
•

(Foundation)
ev lu tion
gr des
st te nd district sesssments
progress on IEP go ls
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aPPendIx
defInItIons
Academic standards: Grade-level learning expectations for all students. Te Minnesota K-12
Academic Standards are statements adopted by the state that identify what all students in a particular
grade are expected to know and be able to do by the end of the grade. Minnesota standards are set
for areas such as English language arts (includes reading), math, science, social studies, the arts,
and physical education. Tese are sometimes called “grade-level content standards,” and they guide
educators in the choice of general education curricula used in each school district.
Academic achievement standards: Level of profciency (or ability) students demonstrate about what
they know and are able to do in the areas of reading, math, and science. In Minnesota, most students
take the Minnesota Comprehensive Assessment (MCA) to see if the school is helping students become
profcient on the state academic content standards in these areas. Tere are four levels of achievement:
exceeds standards, meets standards, partially meets standards, and does not meet standards. For a
student to meet profciency on a particular state assessment, the student must receive an achievement
level of meets or exceeds standards.
Accommodation: A change in class work or testing conditions to help students with disabilities have
access to learning and demonstrate their knowledge without lowering or changing the standard or the
level of the class work or of a test. Examples include extended time for project completion, various
types of assistive technology, and preferential seating.
Alternate academic achievement standards: Level of profciency (or ability) on grade-level academic
content standards that is less complex or modifed in other ways to show developing skills and
knowledge in the areas of reading and math. Te alternative assessment, Minnesota Test of Academic
Skills (MTAS), is available for students with cognitive functioning signifcantly below age expectations.
Appropriate: Suitable or ftting. Te Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) specifes the
procedures for determining what is the appropriate education for an individual child with disabilities.
Evaluations are done to identify the student’s needs. From those needs, the IEP team will determine
the appropriate educational services so the student can make meaningful educational progress.
Assistive technology device: Any item, piece of equipment, or product system that is used to
increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of a child with a disability. Devices include
those purchased commercially or those that are modifed or customized, but exclude surgically
implanted devices.
Assistive technology service: Any service that directly assists a child with a disability in the selection,
acquisition, or use of an assistive technology device. Tis includes evaluation of the child for assistive
technology needs; acquiring the device; selecting, designing, ftting, customizing, adapting, applying,
maintaining, repairing, or replacing the device; coordination of the device with other related services,
such as therapy; training for the child and, if appropriate, the family, in use of the device; and training
for educational and rehabilitation professionals and others, including employers, in use of the device.
Services on surgically implanted devices are excluded.
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Consent: Saying yes or giving permission. Consent means that you understand and agree in writing
to the activity, such as an evaluation plan or an IEP. Schools must give you all necessary information
connected to an activity for which consent is needed in your native language or communication mode.
Giving consent is voluntary, and you may change your mind, or revoke consent, at any time. However,
if you do revoke your consent, the activity that took place between the time you gave your consent and
revoked your consent remains legal.
Extended School Year: Required educational services usually ofered during the summer for
eligible children. It is not the same as summer school, which school districts may or may not ofer
to district students.
FAPE: Free appropriate public education, as defned in IDEA regulations.
General education curriculum: Te curriculum that the school uses to teach children in the school
district, including children who have disabilities and those who do not. Te curriculum includes
lessons, materials, and activities routinely used by the general population of students in the school and
is aligned with state grade-level academic standards. Te curriculum teaches the knowledge and skills
the students need to meet the standards.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): Te federal law that guarantees the rights of
children with disabilities to an appropriate public education program.
Individualized Education Program (IEP): Te written plan that guides your child’s special education
services. Te plan must:
•

allow your child to advance appropriately toward meeting annual IEP goals

•

allow your child to be involved in and progress in the general curriculum as much as is
appropriate for your child

•

guide the staf in providing services

•

record the services the school district has committed to provide

Least Restrictive Environment (LRE): An educational setting for a child with disabilities that
provides an appropriate program, including any necessary special supports, in as typical a school
environment as possible.
Modification: A change in class work or testing conditions that lowers or changes the level of difculty
or focus of class work, homework, or of a test. Te expectation is modifed or changed.
Parent: A child’s parent or a person acting in that role. Te parent may be the biological or adoptive
parent; a long-term foster parent, if parental rights have been terminated; a legal guardian; a person
acting in the place of the parent, such as a grandparent; a surrogate parent; or the student age 18 and
older. A legal guardian is a person appointed through court procedures. A surrogate parent is a person
appointed by the school through special education procedures to represent the child in decisions
involving special education services. Parents who do not have legal custody but whose parental rights
have not been terminated retain their rights to receive information from the school, participate in
program planning, and attend school conferences unless the court determines otherwise.
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Related services: Any specially designed services that enable a student to beneft from special
education instruction. Examples include psychological services, assistive technology, interpretive
services, occupational therapy, physical therapy, audiology, and mobility training.
Special education: Instruction specially designed to meet the unique needs of a student with disabilities.
Supplementary aids and services: Any aids, services, or other supports that are provided in regular
education classes or other education-related settings, including extracurricular and nonacademic
settings, to enable children with disabilities to be educated with nondisabled children to the maximum
extent appropriate. Examples include paraprofessional services, large print textbooks, a sign language
interpreter, and extra time to complete a project.
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about Pacer center
PACER Center is an information, training, and advocacy center for families in Minnesota who have
children and young adults with disabilities. PACER’s mission is to improve and expand opportunities that
enhance the quality of life for all children, including those with disabilities, and their families.
For more information, call PACER at (952) 838-9000 or 1-800-53-PACER (toll-free). Also, visit
PACER’s website at PACER.org.
PACER provides a variety of programs to assist families of children and young adults with disabilities:
Parents Helping Parents
Workshops, tr ining, nd inform tion on issues concerning children with dis bilities

Children’s Mental Health and Emotional or Behavioral Disorders (EBD)
Assist nce on educ tion, soci l services, nd ment l he lth issues for p rents of youth with EBD

Dispute Resolution
Inform tion, resources, nd tr ining opportunities to help p rents resolve dis greements concerning speci l educ tion

Early Childhood Project
Services for f milies of inf nts, toddlers, nd preschoolers with speci l needs

EX.I.T.E. (Exploring Interests in Technology and Engineering) Camp
A summer c mp on science, technology, engineering, nd m th (STEM) for middle school girls with dis bilities

Family-to-Family Health Information Center (F2F HIC)
Support, dvoc cy, nd inform tion bout the he lth c re system

Fun Times
Soci l events for teens with nd without dis bilities

Grandparent to Grandparent Program
Support nd inform tion for gr ndp rents to ct s effective dvoc tes for their gr ndchildren with speci l needs

Housing Project
Independent living nd housing options for youth with dis bilities

Juvenile Justice
Tr ining to help identify the needs of youth whose dis bilities m y pl ce them t risk for involvement in
the justice system

Multicultural Services
Bilingu l workshops nd public tions

PACER Symposium on Children’s Mental Health and Learning Disabilities
Symposium designed to identify str tegies for responding to ment l he lth nd le rning dis bilities in children
nd young dults
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Project KITE (Kids Included through Technology are Enriched)
Tr ining for p rents nd e rly childhood educ tion l st ff to use technology th t helps children with dis bilities
inter ct with their peers

Puppet Programs
Puppet shows for element ry children: count Me in® promotes inclusion of children with dis bilities, nd Kids
AGAinst ullyinG te ches bullying prevention

Simon Technology Center (STC) | PACER.org/STC
Assistive technology center th t includes softw re nd device lending libr ry

Surrogate Parent Services
Tr ining for selection of surrog te p rents to represent children with dis bilities in the speci l educ tion process

Technology Improves Kids’ Educational Success (TIKES)
A p rtnership with three Minnesot school districts to improve outcomes for children with dis bilities, ges
birth to fve

NATIONAL PROGRAMS
National Parent Center
Provides ssist nce to p rent centers nd other org niz tions

National Bullying Prevention Center®
PACER.org/Bullying

PACERKidsAgainstBullying.org | PACERTeensAgainstBullying.org

PACER’s N tion l Bullying Prevention Center te ches students nd dults how to put stop to bullying of ll children

National Parent Center on Transition and Employment
Inform tion nd resources for youth, f milies, nd profession ls to help youth with dis bilities prep re for
college nd c reers

NATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS
The Center on Technology and Disability
Provides technology inform tion to n tionwide org niz tions serving children with dis bilities

National Collaborative on Workforce and Disability for Youth (NCWD/Youth)
Works to ensure th t tr nsition- ge youth re provided ccess to high-qu lity services to g in educ tion,
employment, nd independent living

Early Childhood Technical Assistance Center (ECTA Center)
Supports ch nge to improve outcomes for young children nd their f milies

International Activities | PACER.org/international
Offers resources, ide s, nd pr ctices to p rents of children with dis bilities nd their f milies round the world
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